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AiH.ut half-1,ast two o’clock in the 
■nornmg, of June 26th, a mn-t terrifie 
nlle-tire was opened upon ltenu's 
t.on and as daylight increased, hoard- „f 
Indians were seen taking station upon 
Ingli Jioints completely surrounding the 
trooj.s SO that men were struck .......... no
site sides of the lines from where the sVnts
n,!'!'!! , ud' Tl": lirc '"'I not -lack, „ 
until half-past nine » clock in the morn
ing, when the Indian- made a desperate 
charge upon the lim held lev Tr.„o.- jp, 
ami “M,” coming to such 'close ,/nailers 
as to touch will, a “coup-stick,” a man 
laying dead within the lines. This 
onslaught was repulsed bv a charge from 
the lines assaulted, led hy Colonel Ben- 
teen.

I lie Indians also charged close enough 
to send their arrows into the lines held hy 
Troops “D” and “K,” but they were 
driven hack l.y a countcr-chargv of those 

r J,s accompanied in ]>erson hy Reno. 
There wvn- many wounded and the 

question of obtaining water was a vital 
one, for the troops had been without any 
Irom six o’clock the previous evening, a 
period of about sixteen hours. A sk'ii- 
midi line was formed under Ben teen, to 
protect the descent of volunteers down the 
lull in Iront ot tin* position to reach the 
\\atcr. A little was obtained in canteens, 
but many of them were struck in securing 
tin* precious fluid.
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‘ No.n'Tl.-fJema* Watch. BoVi',1 gold hunting ease

Sa’ ^rmli appe.mmee, being beautifully engrave 1 bv lirst- 
elass workrneii. A written guarantee with each "watch.

• ;v_-V ; K 11 " «fell, same nuailt v, if HO.
10 , J.-tieut*1 solid 14 karat Goldlluutlug .'.,8,'. 

0 - . i.'tliv engrave,I in a variety of ch-.i, ■ pattern*. 
S i'in-win.lev and etcm-*e;t<»r, patent lever and lull- 
J'-wi O'e i guariiutee with this watch. Price, 
*•';*; l’11"1" » ateli. same onaliiy, $05.

No 107.4.—Gent*' Solid j J karat Gold 
' !Sl‘, Bteni-Winder and Ktem-setter. tull-jewe 
f"0y warranted In every particular Si 
pre.a II 1J k irat watch tôttti IS karat, a* 
harder, and no one hut a very experienced 

'h difference. A written j< nrantei 
I’rii-e, $87.00; 1-ndb n' Watch, same

SOLI!) MI.VHIt IMNC;s.
very heavy and lieautif.illy engraved, omv Of. , «
post-paid. Solid (told It I III**    »l. Very , v
aud ex*m Une, $3 to $5. all imst-pild. ‘ J
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winder and stem setter, hunting case, tally warranted, 
uml look* as well as a 1" karat watch*. A mi "tea 
guariiutee* Prie*, I.adie-1 \VTatea, saci" ipialiiv,

1077.—Gei-t ' Solid 12 karat Gold Key-winding
iimr.ng ('use W .* I/very parr earetully .•im-lied. 
1 11'' - vei*y hamlsiiiaely enirravd. A written" gnaraiilee 
Ml,- • v. ry w.il"h. Price. $07.50; Ladles' \\ nt.-li, 
•t "Hi* qnality. $47.00.

XN OPERA CHAIN AND TXVD-PH Tl RE VOI DIRTY IUIN .Locket lor $1.J5. Kqual to «olid gold, Thi* cleg 
Opera vhain and Locket cannot he distinguished f( 
solid gold except by a chemical t<* t. 1- is made of 
sold metal, then gold-plated, and we defy imv one to 
distinguish ii from a solid gold eli un,' which cost* 
twenty times as much. Ii mm lie worn l.v the uuisi 
lastidioii* without till* si giile-t tear III being railed 
pi "e l. Price ot Opera Vhain and I.» i l:. t. eomi.lete 
•t'I.Jû : Price of Opera Vhain, 75c : pr.- c ,,i Two- 
Picture Locket, watch si/e. 75c. ltiipir id.—If any 
lady or lo ntleman M ill send u* an or. • for |mi> 
<>l era Vli lin" and l.oekels at one dir,' \ iii ,, „l..
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l ne scene repn**ent* a Inrmei 'a M ile, n 
alter a hot pursuit, eaptuied tier Impel ul son 
and I* now puN-eeilmg to rid him ol some of ihe super 
dmiu* dirt which nil b,,\* u ill iieeuiiiulate. The Aim 
de erminutiou on tie* good old Indy** taee, and the lo. I, 
of mii’gled dingii'i and mlsehiel on that ol the l.oi, u ill 
call up many a * tulle lo the luce of those who, ni . I,, ,, 
younger dais, have been It
a nee. We call ullliosl lill.ex Me hear the lill.'lh 
claim : “Oh you dirty, duty boy !" while ill the in 
time she pull* lil.i ear with one hand and w iili theolhei 
admini-i. r* a plentiful allowance of *,.np and M ai. r. 
Ite-ide them h the tub into which the water i* dripplnç 

Ikm'* arm*, and In the rear we sc* the old 
true to mi ure a* nature itselt.
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ho ha* lust, 

and heir.

was how over 
""pre going for sviiivthing 

» vat and more ammunition, a- tliev lia,l 
been shooting arrows, ,,r else that Custer 

coming. Advantage was taken of 
tin- lull to rush down V> the stream and 
till all vessels possible with water, but the 
Indians continued to withdraw and firing 
teased, excepting occasional -hots from 
sharp-shooters sent to annoy the soldier 
near the water. About two o’clock r. >i. 
the grass in the bottom was extensively 
tired by the Indians, and behind the 
dense smoke thus created, the Indian vil
lage began to move away.

Between six and seven o’clock in the 
ning, the village came out from be

hind this cloud of smoke and dust, the 
troops obtaining a full view of the caval
cade, as it filed away in the direction of 
Big Horn Mountains, moving in almost 
full military order.

All thoughts were
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*.’unc a* tlie commua eaul* i . ,■ 
Varia when pi oil.. i -•■<! I.etnrr 11,, 
tiaiiH parent

W r- huve dec id d lor tlie next (30 days to allow a cash 
i.i-eoimt on the a hove price-1 of .'34 *:i per cent., or oue- 
tliii',1 of the v.liol,' prive. This offer i* good for 'ill 
d iy* only, a ml line.* not apply to other watches or 
good* advertised bv u* elsewhere.

t
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v. ho has Been this really beau lift

ire it. Thei • i* attaehe Ido it a pretty 
romance, it being intended to repré 

', nt ime* amio by when 11hurtv of religi ,us thought 
mi I action \. < re cum, a punlshalde lir law, and a* such 
u ill I” prv. | by i verv true Vhrlsiian who now thanks 
rrovidene ■ lor the blessing ol freedom in retiaiou* 
matter*. The . veiir represented is tie- outside ni a 
gar. ou wn!l. A gnllai.t mi l handsome young knight 
nu 1 a lair and lovely maiden are taking n" last and loud 
farewell. Around hi* left arm ihe maiden ha* twin, ,1 
her blue silk,-n kcrcl.i.d, w hich she seems to held M ill, 
all the strength love alone can impur , while lie lip* 
closed in man* despair. > ml her beaut il ul upturn d t 

longing ev, s tell, alas, a story of deep an t uni" 
de sadness, while her fiir face i* aiirpasBinglv 

ul. even lindenhese tn lug circumstances. The 
young king'll, el d in dark brown vein t, whose 
matilv, handsome lace and figure seem to stamp him 
a* one of meure'* noblemen l* gent I v attempting to 
soothe and comfort the loving and trusting maiden, 
forgetting for the time that ev rv moment increases' 
hi* own danger. Upon the ground beside them has 
fallen a " lorgoi-ni ' Ui.t" How er. Above and over the 
moss-covered gurle» wall the green trees are shading 
them, except where tlie sun has burst through tlie 

d now illuminate - ihe beautiful, trusting face 
contra*1* .o well w ith the dark, h mdsome, 
countenance of tier companion. Few can see 

picture unmoved. By mail. 25c; 1 dozen, $2 lu.
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This interesting work ventains lull and cxplle 
to: the Kiiijuc i>-ot Courtship, w ith direction* si 
li"'v to win t',*’ favor ,if the ladies ; Iiom 
* '"1 a court" " , and how love lett
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RK II XROM)VS CALX XM< RATTI Rll.s
- i k Headache. Itlienmatisni Gout, Swollen Joints 

Neuralgia. I iy'pepsin. Lumbago, Aches and Uniiih 
I'.mi* iu the It.me*, Sciatica, Scroiula, Sail Itheiim 
I’imj'les, l ie. rs, Soi'-s. Tumors, Boils, Varbuiicle*. 
Ver igo Nervous and t'enei nl lieldlity, Loss ,,| Man 
hood, Impotence. Seminal XVi akuess l -’malv Vom- 
pl.lint' Barr,*iiin **. l.i v • i Vomplaiut, F'ev.-r ntnl x l*. 
Bright's Idsease. Biubele*. Catarrh, Sore Throat, IImil 
elmi. . Asthma. IMeuris; .Jaundice, Hlplilherni, Vonslipa- 
lion llrsterin or Kit.*, lie .rttnirn, XVeak Stoma, Ii, 
Ha’uleii,'y, tjuinsy, Vustula Alleetinn, I’iles, lli-ea*,' ol 
the Heart. Biopsy, (ir.ivrl. Spinal Bisense* B ir.ilxsis, 
X'Cuk Back, Loss,if Memory, WastingBeeay Malarial 
Fever, Chill*, also every form ot Kemale "Weakness 
Sample by Mail, 75c ; 4 for $2 00; <1 tor +;i.Bo, 1 
dozen, 4.5(1. ^ J^ LKK 6t. VO,, 517 Lagauchetierestreet,

do is'inielll, i
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These m-w. elegant and unique lit il 
gotten ii]' vory. to he worn on watch gm
. ins or a ameii's and ke -psakes, and 
tain-: “ Th • Creed,” • Lords I’ruxer.*' " 
nandments.'’ and other scriptural motior*; also 
" I'"reign and Anieii.Mii Scenery," " Beautiiul Ladies," 
'• Gioujis " •* Public Building*," etc., etc., wh'i h. upon 

is magnified. By mail

e beauties are 
ird*. neck-
Ten '

.101.1 \ TIT- vort'vVs ’llltTI11'1 1
Bull*, lu. i ti

utlfi
Vont.iins an immense collection of Irish 

Comicalities and Yankee Yarns, ullonling tun tor .» 
a lifetime. Ilumoroiisly illustrated l.v |<n* ot K. mlknl 
Huts. 25c; it tor UUe, 1 (Id/, loi $2.

L0 4DINH MKIT-CI N 
FOIl SKI,DO.

:ing tbn.ugli tho elfirui. 
r 25c. 1 do/. $1, (5 doz. $5.

J. LKK k vo , Montreal, P (j.
'i k Cd , Montreal, 1

PATCHING PLATE. I1REEVII-
Tir.s Copper Plate is cut into uniform size, 4x4 

indies. J.avh plate (15 cents) will cut up into lf»2 
tuitelie* one quarter inch square, cmsequenilv will 
in-■ ud 102 ordinary leaks, for which ten cents each is 
u,e ordmary^elmrge. or .$10.20. Sample by mail, 15e.

J. LEK ii VO., Montreal, P. y.

Our Brereli-loading Gun having been extensively in 
Irodiieod in Kngl mil and France, wlieie tdiey have given 
universal satislaction ; and w isiimg to liitroilmc iliern 
in Camilla we have n.neluiled lo sell these w eapou • at 
a price ilia* hriugs them within the reach ot ab. out 
Breech Loader has a blue barrel, thomnghly tested, 
guaranteed nerf wily .saie and neeurate, ease Imidene I 
liaiidsome stock, and every part ol it msdc of the ven 
l.esi material. Length of barrel, 40 o. ;i,t in. xxeight. 
« » *•» lo 7 ills. The improved pateni lire, eli uial.es it l.i' 
superior lo. and b -s liable to get out id order, 
other Breevli Loading Nlu.t-Giin costing s, 
m much money We will send n gnu seenrelt ho ml 
to any address in tin* United 81a c* or C .mida. on 
receipt of $5.00 The uhoveoffer i* ina<‘e lo m' m lui " 
this ineomparahlii gun In this country If , 
wish a gun fur your own use, you will hav" no lio;."le 
In disposing ,.l it nt n handsome profit in *,.||it.g 
them al $4 00 each we I col suro that the 
into a iieighborhood Mill sell ten mor 
imitation* XX'e guarantee go,,-i* tol,ee 
r-NCHted. or money retnmled , 5 prr 
throe are ordered at one time.

JAS LKK A VO Montreal Pu

now turned ngain 
towards ( ’ustvr, of whom nothing had been 
sui'H m heard since he gave his orders on the 
previous day for tin* first advance by the 
detachments under Reno and Bent ecu, ami 
which orders contemplated the support of 
these by the force retained under Custer’s 
personal command. No one dreamed of 
the real explanation of Custer’s absence, 
and the impression was that this heavy 
force of Indians had gotten between him 
ami the rest, forcing him towards the 
mouth of tin* Little Big Horn, from which 
direction the column under Gibbon, with 
General Terry, was expected.

During tlie night of June 26th, the 
troops under Reno changed position 
to better secure a supply 
prepare against another assault, should 
the warriors return in strong force, but 
early in the morning of the 27th, while 
preparing to resist any attack which 
might be attempted, the‘dust of the mov
ing column was seen approaching in the 
distance. Soon it was discovered to be 
Hoops who were coming, and in a little 
while a scout arrived with a note from 
General Terry to Custer, saying that 
Crow scouts had come to camp, stating 
that Custer had been whipped, but that 
their story was not believed. About 
halt-past ten o'clock in the morning Gen
eral Terry rode into Reno’s lines and the 
fate of Custer was ascertained.

Precisely what was done by Custer’s 
immediate command, subsequent to the 
moment when the rest of the regiment 
last saw them alive, has remained partly 
a matter of conjecture, no officer or soldier 
who rode with him into the valley of the 
Little Big Horn, having lived to tell the 
tale. The only real evidence of how they 
came to meet their fate, was the testimony 
of the field where it overtook them. What 
was read upon the ground, as from an 
open page, was described in the official 
report of General Terry, who came up 
with Gibbon’s column.

Custer’s trail, from the point where 
Reno crossed the stream, nassed along 
and in rear of the crest of rthe bluff’s on 
the right hank, for nearly or quite three 
miles. Then it came down to the bank 
of the river, but at once diverged from it 
again, as though Custer had unsuccssfully 
attempted to cross; then turning upon 
itself and almost completing a circle, the 
trail ceased. It was marked by the re
mains of officers and men and the bodies 
of horses, some of them dotted along the 
path, others heaped in ravines and upon 
knolls where halts appeared to have been 
made. There was abundant evidence that 
a gallant resistance had been offered by 
Custer’s troops, but that they were beset 
on all sides by overpoxvering numbers.

The officers known to be killed were 
General Custer,Captains Keogh, Yates and 
Custer, Lieutenants Cook, Smith, McIn
tosh, Calhoun, Porter, Hodgson, Sturgis 
and Reilly, of the 7th Cavalry, Lieuten
ant Crittenden of the 20th Infantry, and 
Acting Assistant Surgeon De Wolfe,Lieu
tenant Harrington of the cavalrx and 
Assistant Surgeon Lord were missing. 
Mr. Boston Custer, a brother and Mr. 
R» ed, a nephew of General Custer, were 
with him and were killed. Captain Ban- 
teen and Lieutenant Yarn us of the cav
alry and fift)-one men were wounded.
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1 dozen, assorted, post
lot) hy express...............
500 by exp

.$ 0 40 
2 25

J. LKK & VO., Montreal, 1*.V-
a* though alive. We liavo also a large assortment of 
Bues turtles, Horses. Files, &<• No. 211 HICK 
VUKK SI I Its, with which gau-es m.iv lie i.laved same 
a* M-ith larger ones. Prices lor either 210" or 211
pl’ii'|ll$*>"(lV on "i"-.1 ,’0$'t,rot1’ 5Ul'' l’llirs *L25, ti 

K il VO., Montreal, P. Q.

CHEAP SHOT GUNS.
No. 730.—W. Richards’ London Breech-loader; side 

snap; netion line; twist birre's, all haring tlie Kmrlish 
proof mark tor safety, having stood tlie recul red 
Government test; back action locks; 12 gauge ; cen
tral tin*, only -........................................... $22.00

No. In20.—X\ . Richards' London Br, cch-loader; top 
snap action ; tine txvist barrel; both lumps extendimr 
thromrh the frame; pistol grip: rehoundmir lock*: 12 
gauge; central lire, only .... $25.00

CHEAP STATIONERY.
vend INote Paper per ream. 

Knveinlie* per 1000.
Penholder-.....................
Lead Pencil#.................
Ste< I Pens.......................

All the above l> —

................ 50c , 75.. $1.00

. . .$hOc., $1.00, $1 50
............................50c. gross.

.....................$1.50 gross
........................... 25c. gross.

k CO., Montreal, P (j.

on do not
YlkkCONTTER'S GEM .MICROSCOPE.

Ml ZZLE-LOADING DOUBLE GI NS.
No. 18558.—Blued s’eel barrels ; vase hardened 

locks nn.l mountings ; filed stock'; barrels brazed to
gether Midi hard solder; 12 gauge, price - $:•."()

No. 1050.—Beal twist mi’rels; invent breech;
•ckeml xvuinui «lock : 12

^ No Student. MerehaiiG Mechanic. Agriculturist, Pm-
Months ol study of Nutiir.,1 lllsiorv Irom hooks'will 

not give the practical knowledge that a few minutes’
ï/!it;ï;rES' ......

gnu going 
Beware nl

•xm l ly a rep
*nt discount it

BOXING WITHOUT A M AS I ER
Or. Scientific Art and
Befeqco. Kxplained in so easy a manner that any 
p-Moii may comprehend this useful art. Containing 
description of correct Pugilistic Attitude*, t-eint*. 
Blows mill Guards. MS as practised l,v the most cele
brated Box rs of the past and j,resell'". M idi immei 
ms spirited engravings. Bv Mull, 20c., 4 for 50e 
dozen for $1,50.

Practice of Attack Self

Iockh; ebe J."l
.KK & CO., Montreal, I*.gan-'e • ..... $11.00

N ». 520.—Beal tin • twist bsmls; pa'cut hroech; 
rise hardened : front action locks; oiloJ walnut stock, 
with pis;ol grip; 12 gauge, only . $11.00
IOD SHARPE’S^ PATENT C ARBINES AT

XVr offer to our friends n job lot of Sharpe’s Patent 
Varhinca nt specially low rates, coaling about $25.00 
v ieh to make, hut sold cheap hy th- Un ted States 
Government lecausv of change of regulation model. 
Tliev arc nil nicely retlnishcd. us good us new have 
* cl barrels well ritled; open with a lever the same ms 
XVinchester’s. Bullard's and ether tlrsf-ehiss arms, 
ejecting the empty cartridge shell while doing so. 
Have set screw in trigger to make B pull easy as a hair 

safety slide en the frame making" accidents 
•dde; a raising Right to shoot correctly at 100 to 
yards, and using metallic waterproof "cartridges, 
dire. F’or deer and hear shooting, or as a house 

irm could he desired. Prospc< 
find them compact, durable and 

reliable. Kaeh gun has swl- cl amt ring lo attach a 
shi'U hu us to c irry easily on the buck or at the saddle

.■ ef gun with blue barrels,
Price o n . .ill tiickcl-plitled

i iitridgei, 42 in a box,
.1. LKK \

Till; 11 ETAl.A PHONE
uf water and in Tin*

which discourses llie *m eeie. 
the piano. It reipmes Inna lit t b- prnct 
an adept, tin.I r.m ia ic can lie pln\ed oi 
get out nl order will la*: a liieli mo. 
paid, 4 by expie .< $1, I di./„ $4.

JAM i s l.lii: k i n

ii a musical insmime.ni. nst in tin* market. 1THE HAPPY HOME hONGSTER.
A Casket of Time Honored Vocal Gems. Home 

again ; Do they miss me at home ; XX'Inn Is home w ith
out n mother; The dearest spot on earth ; Long, long 
agi; XVanderer's dream; Annie Laurie; Would I were 
with tlice; XVv have lived and loved together; Would 
I were n boy again; Jessie the flower of Dunblane; 
Ihe old playground; Bonnie Boon, ami a large and 
beautiful e dlevtloti of other songs. Bv mail 20c ; 4 
lor i>()c; (i lor ,w. J. LKK X VO.. Montreal. I*, v

JAS. LKK k VO., Mon'real P.tj.

NPV-GLASUKH,
This is nn article Invaluable to every farmer. With 

it lie .mi tiring up hi* farthe-t Held, "and lay it nt hi : 
•vet. It i' also useful to the Touri't, al I'airs, lit Horn* 
It aces. etc. They are made with brass frame*, ami m ill 
lust a lifetime. Sent prepaid, for $1.00 each 4 for 
$2.50. JAS LKK k VO . Montreal, I’.tj.
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xvoui.U's soi.m i'l iiiti: 

rking Linen. • ants, Books,." •. « oml.ines tie 
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bility, and elegance of ilie rubber stamp l o |.-j. 
you get 125 tolf.O let li'is will, lull, 11 <. I ;. p
I’wee/ers, etc., all In n unit box with dm niions < 
$1.25, the price von would pat lor . single m.nn 

A BIG THING - XX ill, Hi, oui,, v

Ii KAMII.Y KON'|

“ I HE LIFE OF (TIR 1ST.”
A beanliful représenta iou iu colors upon n back

ground of gold, representing the principal scenes iu 
the liic ot mir Saviour In the centre is the head ol 

Saviour, encircled by lovely flowers, while n'l 
around the dillerent scciiva lire vourtraved in a xvonder- 
rnl a'ill strikmg manner. Klevcn pictures in one 
1 hi* is something new anil beautiful, which Is sure to 
take, lv.cn i hrislhtn family should have one. This 
(i I. ,v . r h'ls f , voral'l’ commented upon lo 
ihe Buflalo / jrj>rrai and Spring licit .Zouuin/, and otlii r 
paper*. 8i/,. of each. 1*1x22 Nanmle, posipa-i l. 25e.; 
4lor_b()e. ; 1 dozen. $2 : 25 for *'i : 25 l.v ran es- , 
$4.(u; 50 by express. $7.00; lot) l,v express. *1 
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BAUD METER A THERMOMETER.
The only relia 

icter In exist 
tlier w 11 h

ble Combined Barometer and Tlier 
•e. II foretells the change* In the 

never-tailing accuracy and t* likewise a 
!( and ncc irate Thermometer. The advantage 

to tanners in possessing ibis instrument, particularly 
In the summer season, is there fore apparent, suppl» iter, 
a* it does, a means l.y which farmers can foretell ev 
aclly what the wea'her w ill lie on the morrow, and 
'Inis arrau-re their | l.ms loiwoi'k aeeordin rlv In the 
ha » lug and harvesting season* 0 will save Its cost a 

pi'-. I»V Mall. $ I .‘Ja

$1,25, nny boy ir girl, man or mom 
cards nil hour visiting t ,

nul lake tb, ;r o .iice or store 
while there In i 
I cards and deliveipark o$4.00

$10 00 
.75c a box 

CO . Montreal, P. y.
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press, $1.00;
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The Penitential Life of the Cistercians “He Sever Reads an Irish Paper.” i .nation
” cheers).

Irish affairs, (laughter and The Fahle ol' the Wolf and the Lamb 
in Pal tile.

The movement in Pniin for the demolition 
of the Church of the S.ter d Heart on llie 
heii'hth of Montmartre, is more than of 
local imjiortance. In 1 s'.'t the Archbishop 
of I’at i * made application for permission 
for its erection, and a laxv was passed 
sanctioning the project. Since that date, 
enormous sums, the result of donations 
from all parts of France, have been ex
pended upon it, and it. is still far from 
complete. When finished it will bo one 
of the most conspicuous buildings in Paris, 
looking down from its height, upon the 
whole city. As, however, it. is intended 
to loud as a monument of the “undying 
confidence oi the country in the infinite 
pity of the Sav.ml 11 - art of Jesus.” it has 
raised tlie wrath of the fanatical minority 
which Ins already torn down the cruci
fixes from the walls of the schools. If the 
stormy meeting held one day last month 
at the Fl x see- M ont mai t re obtain its object 
—llie abrogation of llie law—the building 

h doomed One reason given for its 
destruction was grimly comic—that the 
erection of the church was a provocation 
to civil war ! The lambs ngain have been 
condemned for whetting the appetites of 
the surrounding wolvi s

on
The drink of the Cistercian monks is a

weak cider, such as is used by the poorest (^n ^ov • in the House of Com- : 
people in Normandy. On fast days they moIls? Lord R. Churchill asked the reasons I
cat only dry herbs, boiled with a little salt wl-.V tllc man Westgate, who conL -wd D U jj0.*h H«»i rililt* Death at Shiimokiii 
with a piece of coarse bread, and are allow- Partl?,Pl& m f)10 assassination of i j( pr(.,mr|„L, jrt piiri,| i.itli ins
ed a half pint of cider. On other days 1Lo[d F/ederIck ^«vendish and Mr. Burke, I ropaiing to Hglit IihIi.uin.
they have an herb soup, a dessert of a radish J.iad yet ],CCI1 1,rouKht to that country j [From t lm Norristown Herald. | 
or two, or a few walnuts, or some such for trial, and what course her majesty Yesterday noon a terrible accident oc 
thing, and mesa either of lentile ronts, j ^ eminent intended to take regarding I curre(1 nt shnmokin, in which a fourteen 

hasty puddings, or the like. They never I u ' . year old son of U. F. John, a well known
eat fish on any account, and never touch | kir Henry James raid there] had been attorney at law, of that place, lost lu* I if,., 
eggs or flesh meat unless when sick, and some delay in bringing the man Westgate» The lad, Howard l.v name, had procured 
but sometimes use milk. They practice a 1 to England, and it had arisen from the ; his father’s pistol, and with George S. 
general mortification of the senses. When fact that lie was taken into custody in .Joint, his cou in, and John Baldy, both 
the} come, to the fire in winter they stand ; Jamaica, and it was necessary to obtain a | about Ins own ngo, xva- about, t,. start west 
at some distance from the calefactory, and I warrant from Dublin, and also certain evi- j to engage in the extermination of the 
never put out a foot or pull up their 1 den ce to identify him. That evidence Indians, of whom tliev had read so much 
cloaks to warm themselves, or stay long could only be obtained from the men of | in the pernicious yellow covered literal un- 
in lhat place. Even in their sickness the the crew who were in the vessel in which unscrupulous dealers still . i ll While 
superior often treats them harshly, in order ! he sailed. That vessel did not arrive in j they were playing on Mr. John’s porch 
to increase their humility and patience ; England until the middle of October. On j prior to starting, the pistol, which was m 
and the monks, under the greatest pain, the 16th or 17th of October the necessary ! Howard’s pocket, was discharged in some, 
reproach themselves as faint penitents, and j warrant was issued, and immediately a . unknown manner. The hoy fell mort ally 
add many voluntary mortifications. At , policeman was sent to Jamaica to take wounded. His terrorstricken companions 
their dying hour they are carried to the ! him into custody. It was the intention | were unable to call for help for Rome 
church, laid on ashes and there receive , of the Government to make every inquiry | minutes. The injured lad, h« 
the last Sacraments, and usually remain so as to see if there wa-< any foundation 1 beyond relief. I 
in that situation till they expire. They ■ for the statements which the man made bouse mid physicians summoned, 
work in the fields many,hours in the day, (hear, hear). ! wound was probed, but ii was impossible
but join prayer with their labours. Their Mr. Healy asked whether the honorable to find the ball, which had entered the 
church duties arc very long; and during and learned gentleman’s attention had right temple. Death ensued within three 
the whole day no one is out of sight of been drawn to statements in the Dublin hours after the accident occurred, the 
some others, to take away all possibility papers to the effect that Westgate was a youthful victim never returning to con- 
of sloth. They lie on straxv beds. The narmless lunatic. ' sciousness. How the pistol was nischarged

The Attorney-General for England—' i^ not known, but may be discovered by 
No, sir; I never read a Dublin newspaper f-oronor Wright, who ha* summoned a 
(ironical cheers from the Irish members). jnry ail(l holding an inquest. The

r. Burrows, of xvilkesDort, writes : that Mr. Dawson (Lord Mayor of Dublin)_deceased was an unusual y bright and
he was cured of a very dangerous case of j ^ to gjV(j notice that on Thursday J intelligent youth, and his sudden death 
inflammation of the lunm, solely by tlie wi)l a?k the Prime Minister whether, in I»' thrown a pall over the entire com- 
use of five bottles of 1 r. nomas Llectric view of the statement of the honorable munity, where his father is considered one 

1 eels great pleasure m recommend- anq h-arned Attorney-General for Eng- of the leading citizens 
ing it to the publ’c, as lie had proved it jani| jie neVer reads a Dublin news-
(for many of the diseases it mentions to pftperj he will, after the cloture passes, “Buohupaiha.” Quick, complete 
cure) through Ins friends, and iu near I \ provide some means for the members of all annu/utg Ikidnty DUeaees. 
every instance it was effectual. the Government to obtain accurate in for- Dragnet*

THE DEADLY DIME NOVEL.

wever, was 
Ho wa* carried into tin;

The

“Rough on Rath.” Clears out rate 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ant#, vermin 
chipmunks. I6e.

Mr. II. MeX.'aw, (’ustom House,Toronto, 
writes : “My wife was troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a long 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dystutpiic Cure She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in bet
ter health titan she has been for years.” 
Sold by Hark ness & Co., druggists, Dun- 
das St.

lightest faults are most severely punished 
in chapter.

Oil.
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 

perfect preventives of constipation. 
Inclosed in glass bottles, always fresh. By 
all druggists.
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CUSTERS LAST FIGHT.

4s told in General Sheridan’s Record 
of Indian Fights,

One of the most interesting official 
reports ever published in any country is 
General Philip 11. Sheridan’s “Record of 
Engagements with Hostile Indians.” The 
report has just been published from the 
headquarters of the Military Division of 
tlie Missouri, commanded by Lieut.- 
Gen. Sheridan. It embraces all engage
ment- with hostile Indians from LSOîs to 
1W2. The Report is compiled from 
official records. It is a marvel of matter- 
of-fact writing, not a word of sentiment 
and hardly one of description being used. 
One example taken by chance from the 
first page will illustrate tlie style of this 
modest and manly record :—

“1868.—June 6th, Captain D. Monahan, 
fid Cavalry, in command of detachments 
"f Troops ‘G,’ and *1,’ fid Cavalry started 
from Fort Sumner, New Mexico, in pur
suit of a band of Nava joe Indians who 
bad murdered four citizens, within twelve 
miles of that post, 
trail for a hundred miles, finally surpris
ing them in a ravine, where lie killed 
three Indians, and wounded eleven, the 
balance escaping. The troops sustained 
no losses,”

There are 12b

t

J

He followed their

pages of just such items, 
f daring-do” and heroismcovering “deeds of 

unexcelled in tin* most elaborate reports 
of European nations. There i< material 
in the book for nil the American novelists 
of the generation.

CU HI Kit’s FIGHT.

We extract the following report of the. 
la>t fight of cliivalric Custer with the 
Sioux Indians

On the afternoon of June 22d, 1S07, 
Custer’s column marched up the Rosebud 
twelve miles and there encamped, 
next day, June 23d, we continued up the 
Rosebud thirty-three miles, passing a 
heavy lodge pole trail, though not very

tinned up the Rosebud, the trail and 
signs constantly growing fresher, until 
the column had marched twenty-eight 
miles, \x hen camp was made, 
o’clock that night, the column was again 
put in motion, turning from the Rosebud 
to the right uii one of its branches which 
headed near tin* summit of the “divide'’

The

June 24th, the advance xxas coii-

At eleven

was

between the Rosebud and the Little Big 
Horn. About 2 o’clock in the morning 
of June 2ôth, the column halted for about 
three hours, made coffee and then resumed 
the march, crossed the divide, and by 
eight o’clock were in the valley of one of 
the branches of the Little Big Horn. Bv 
this time Indians had been seen, and as it 
was certain they could not now be sur
prised, it was determined to attack

Custer took personal command of 
Troops “C,” “E,” “F,” “1,” and “L,” ; 
Major Reno wa- given Troops “A,” “G,” 
and *\M Captain Beiiteeii, Troops “II,'’ 
“D,” and “K;” Captain McDougall with 
Troop “B,” acted as guard to the pack

Tin* valley "f the creek wa- followed 
towards the Little Big Horn, Custer on 
the right of the creek, Reno on the left of 
it, Ben teen off still further to the left, ami 
not in sight. About eleven o’clock 
Reno’s troops crossed the creek to Custer's 
column and remained with them until 
about half-past twelve o’clock, when it 
was reported that the village was only 
two miles ahead and running a wax.

Reno was noxx- directed to move for
ward, at as rapid a gait as he thought pru
dent, and to charge, with tin* understand
ing Custer would support him. The 
troops under Reno moved nt a fast trot 
for about two miles, when they came, to 
the river, halted a few minutes to collect 
the men, and then deployed. A charge 
was made down the liver, driving llie In
dians rapidly for about two mile- ami a 
half, until near the village which was still 
there. Not seeing anything, however, of 
the sub-divisions under Custer and Ben- 
teen, and the Indians swarmin'' upon him 
from all directions, Reno took position, 
dismounted, in the edge of some timber 
which afforded shelter for tin* horses of 
his command, continuing the fight on foot 
until it became apparent lie would soon 
be overcome by the superior numbers of 
the Indians. He then mounted his troops, 
charged through the Indians, re-crossed 
the river, and gained the 1 duffs uj 
opposite side. In his charge, First-Lieu
tenant Donald McIntosh and Second 
Lieutenant Benjamin II. Hodgson, 7th 
Cftvnlrv, with Acting Assistant .Surgeon 
J. M. DeWolfc, were killed.

Reno’s force succeeded in reaching tlie 
ton of the bluff, lmt with a loss of three 
officers and twenty-nine enlisted men 
killed, and several men wounded. Al- 

at the same time Reno’s troops 
reached these bluffs, Ben teen’s battalion 
came up, and a little later, the pack train, 
with McDougall’s troop escorting it. 
These three detachments were all united 
under Reno’s command, and numbered 
about three hundred and eighty-one men, 
in addition to their officers.

Meanwhile nothing had been heard 
from Custer, so there-united detachments 
under Reno moved down the river, keeping 
along the bluffs on the opposite side from 
the village. Firing had been heard from 
that direction, but after moving to the 
highest point without seeing or hearing 
anything of Custer, Reno sent Captain 
Weir with his troop to try to 
munication with the former. 
s<-*nt hack word that he could go no fur
ther, and that the Indians were getting 
around him, at the same time keeping up 
a heavy fire * with his skirmish line. 
Reno then turned everything hack to the 
first position lie had taken on 1 he bluff, 
Avhicfi seemed the best for a defence, had

i

atul intensify the 
evexy where 

,uVed that I had 
question for the 
resemble that of 
. I encountered 
both in Faria and 
erwards.
e embarrassed and 
nee and conceal- 
itnessea. One of 
i valid soldier who 
organ while con- 
nt Fort Niagara, 
Ul efforts to find 
:or more than a 
m (Elisha Adams) 
in town in Ver- 
îe log house of 
vith whom he was 

and one o’clock 
responded to by 

on opening the 
uced me, directly 
! anything more 
ard a voice from 
ibin saying, “I am 
ixpeeling you all 
afterward the old 
idder, and in ten 
our return, 

akfast at the foot 
men dropped into 
we were sitting, 
ast, the landlady, 
ora, remarked that 
r Masons, some of 
;ared, but that we 

she had sent her 
her villagers what 
oefore we had done 
be twice as many 
iis in attendance. 
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